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ABSTRACT

The development of microstructural detail by cathodic bombardment

has been used successfully for many metals and alloys which are diffi-

cult to etch by conventional methods. An application of this technique

to plutonium and its alloys is presented here. A method.for preventing

the specimen from overheating is included in the description of the

equipment. Photomicrographs of a few clean, well defined micro-

structure obtained by cathodic bombardment of plutonium and some of its

alloys are also included, together with photomicrographs of the same

specimens etched by means of conventional techniques.
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INTRODUCTION

The etching of plutonium and its alloys by

to develop a suitable structure for microscopic

always give satisfactory results. E. M. Cramer

1
electrochemical methods

examination does not

and F. W. Schonfeld2

have described an etching technique dependent on an electrolytic polish-

etch that produces microstructural detail suitable for the study of many

plutonium alloys, but frequently this method is too

multiphase structure, or is ineffective, as for the

allotrope. The need for a technique more adaptable

selective for a

alpha plutonium

to hot cell appli-

cation than wet chemical methods, an increase in the variety of plutonium

alloys to be examined, and the necessity for simultaneously studying

specimens of plutonium fuel alloys and container materials all added

impetus to the investigation of cathodic etching.

A technique for etching specimens for metallographic examination by

means of cathodic disintegration appeared in the literature as early as

1927.3 This method depends on the preferential removal of metal atoms

from grain boundaries or other areas of high energy by bombardment of a

polished specimen surface with positive gas ions accelerated by an

induced potential. The successful use of ionic bombardment to reveal

4
microstructural detail of uranium by T. R. Padden and F. Cain}

T. K. Bierlein,5 and K. Imlah6 suggested the possibility that this

method might be used to develop hitherto unobtainable microstructure of

plutonium alloys. The effective use of ionic bombardment to achieve
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etching requires a chamber that can be evacuated and backfilled to low

pressure with an inert gas such as argon; a simple anode; a cathode,

which also acts as the specimen support; and a power supply that can be

controlled to

low amperage.

EQUIPMENT

apply high voltage, in the range of a few kilovolts, at

The equipment consisted essentially of an aluminum base plate or

cathode, an aluminum anode suspended above the cathode, a Pyrex chimney

to confine the electrical discharge to the center of the cathode, a

small bell jar to enclose the etching chamber, and external vacuum and

power supply systems. Aluminum was selected as the electrode material

because of its relatively low sputtering rate,7 its ease of fabrication,

and its high thermal conductivity.

Because etching of plutonium

nature of the sputtered plutonium

to enclose the etching chamber in

deposit should prove to be highly

was the ultimate aim and because the

deposit was not known, it was decided

a glovebox. In the event that the

pyrophoric, the box was provided with

a gas inlet so that it could be flooded with helium to control any

possible burning. Details of the confinement of alpha activity to a

8
glovebox have been described in the literature.

Figure 1 is a schematic drawing of the glow discharge chamber as

installed in the glovebox and connected to the power, water, inert gas,

and vacuum lines. The aluminum cathode base plate, 6 in. in diameter,

6
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was grooved to position the bell jar, focusing chimney, and a rubber “O”

ring, which served as a vacuum seal between the bell jar and base plate.

The cathode had a 2 in. diameter central cavity, extending to within

1/16 in. of its top surface, through which cold tap water was circulated

to remove the heat generated in the specimen during bombardment. Ad-

jacent to this water-cooled area were two 3/8 in. diameter holes,

extending through the base plate, for vacuum outlet and gas inlet. The

base plate was permanently connected to the bottom of the glovebox and

was sealed to it with rubber “O” rings to ensure containment of any

alpha-active particles.

A removable Pyrex focusing chimney, 3 in. in diameter by 6 in. long,

was used to confine the electrical discharge and to collect the metal

atoms that were removed from the specimen.

The flexible wire, high voltage lead was brought into the chamber

through a glass-to-metal seal centered in the top of the bell jar and was

bolted to the anode. The anode, an aluminum disk 2 in. in diameter by

1/4.in. thick, was suspended from a glass projection in the top of the

bell jar so that it could be positioned about 4 in. above the center of

the cathode. Teflon shields insulated the cathode and the back of the

anode to eliminate arcing outside the focusing chimney. Good electrical

and thermal contact between the specimen (and its aluminum mount) and

the cathode was obtained by using a low-melting metal, gallium, as the

coupling medium. The specimen mount was an aluminum cylinder, 1-1/4 in.

in diameter by 1/2 in. thick, recessed to contain the specimen. A

8



polymerized liquid casting resin was used to hold the specimen in place

in the mount and the recessed surface was wet with gallium to ensure

good contact between the specimen and the mount.

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the vacuum system and power supply that

were designed and built by LASL Group CMB-7 as portable units and were

wternal to the glovebox. A bottle of argon gas, mounted on the vacuum

unit, was connected to one of the ports in the cathode by means of a

pressure-reducingvalve and a variable leak valve. The leak valve,

shown schematically in Fig. 4, was designed with a long tapered seat to

provide a large seat area for sensitive control of the leak rate. In

order to maximize the number and velocity of ions reaching the specimen

surface, argon was selected to be the ionizing gas. Argon has a high

cathode fall of potential when aluminum is the cathode metal.9

PROCEDURE

Uranium was first etched in the chamber as a stand-in for plutonium.

When the operating conditions had been established for uranium, alpha

plutonium was substituted. Prior to etching, the specimen was placed

in the aluminum mount, and the recess, which had been coated with

gallium, was filled with a polymerized liquid casting resin to hold the

specimen firmly in place. Then, conventional mechanical methods were

used to polish the specimen, final polishing being accomplished with a

1/4 micron diamond lap.

9
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After polishing, the mounted specimen was placed on the gallium-

tinned aluminum cathode within the etching chamber. Hot tap water was

run through the cathode to melt the gallium and establish good contact

between the specimen and the cathode. Then cold water was circulated

to solidify the gallium and cool the specimen during bombardment. The

chamber was evacuated to between 0.01 and 0.02 micron, flushed several

times with argon, and back-filled with argon to a pressure between 30

and 40 microns.

Potential was applied initially at 500 volts, and held at that

voltage for about ten minutes in order to allow conditions to become

stabilized within the chamber. Then, when conditions had become stable,

as evidenced by steady indications of the voltmeter, ammeter, and

pressure gauge, the voltage was increased in increments of 500 volts

until a potential of 2500 volts had been attained. At this voltage,

removal of metal atoms from

as to when the specimen had

basis of visual examination

the specimen was fairly rapid. The decision

been etched sufficiently was made on the

during the runs. The total etching time re-

quired after attaining the maximum voltage necessary was about an hour,

depending on the nature of the specimen. Alpha plutonium seemed to have

a low sputtering rate, whereas beta and delta plutonium had somewhat

higher rates of removal of metal atoms.

13



DISCUSSION

During the initial runs with plutonium, metal was observed to be

deposited on the chimney; however, no structural detail was seen on the

specimen surface although the earlier runs with uranium had been suc-

cessful. The major difficulties appeared to be: (1) occasional arcing

from the back of the anode to the cathode, but outside the focusing

chimney, thus limiting the potential that could be applied to the

specimen; (2) cathode glow which covered the entire cathode area; (3)

high specimen temperature; and (4) residual oxygen within the etching

chamber. Visual examination during bombardment, and microexamination

after the runs, disclosed the presence of a dark non-metallic film over

the entire specimen surface. In one run, the film was observed to crack

and pop off, leaving a bright, clean surface beneath. One or two of the

specimens had small areas which appeared to be etched.*

Elimination of extraneous arcing was accomplished by insulating some

of the exposed metallic surfaces. The back of the anode was wrapped

with glass wool as a temporary measure until a Teflon shield could be

fabricated. The cathode was partially shielded

glass petri dish that had a 1 in. diameter hole

modate the specimen. These measures eliminated

with a 4 in. dismeter

in its center to accom-

the arcing; however,

the discharge still covered the entire 1 in. diameter cathode area.

According to J. J. Thompson,9 an “abnormal” discharge, or a discharge

*
See Appendix for details of individual runs.
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that covers the

disintegration.

served to cause

entire cathode surface, is not conducive to cathodic

On the other hand, a “normal” discharge has been ob-

removal of cathode metal atoms. It appeared that the

entire surface of the cathode, except for that portion on which the

specimen rested, would need to be insulated in order to obtain a “normal”

discharge with plutonium as the specimen and aluminum as the cathode.

When the cathode was thus entirely shielded by an insulator, a “normal”

discharge, i.e., a glow which covered only the top surface but not the

sides of the specimen, was observed. The glass petri dish was later re-

placed with a Teflon insulator having a smaller center hole cut to

accommodate the specimen more closely. Insulating the cathode in this

manner resulted in better etching of the specimen. It became apparent

that a better understanding of potential distribution and the mechanism

of metal removal would be needed to further improve the shielding, so it

was decided to determine first the general effects of the method, i.e.,

to actually try to achieve well delineated structures, even if they

occurred only on small portions of the specimen, before making any

further changes in the equipment.

Because many of the alloys of interest contain

which transforms to the beta phase at 122°C, it was

alpha plutonium,

necessary to keep

the surface of the specimen below that temperature during the bombard-

ment in order to observe the original structure. The actual temperature

attained on the surface of a specimen of alpha plutonium under bombard-

ment was measured by means of a chromel-alumel thermocouple spot-welded

15



to the mechanically polished surface of the specimen. In the first run,

the specimen was partially suspended by the thermocouple wires and there-

fore was not in close contact with the water-cooled cathode. The maximum

specimen temperature was 1600C. In the second run, made with the speci-

men resting flatly on the cathode, the maximum temperature was only

slightly lower, 150°C. Figures 5 and 6 are time-temperatureplots of

data taken during these two runs. In both runs, the specimens were dis-

colored badly, becoming first purple, then blue, and finally a non-

metallic gray.

It was obvious both from the data and from observing the surface

discoloration that better coupling between the specimen and water-cooled

cathode would be needed if alpha plutonium were to be etched. A 10W-

melting metal, gallium, was then successfully used as a coupling medium

to improve thermal conductivity and thus reduce the specimen temperature.

A small piece of gallium was placed on the surface of the aluminum

cathode and was melted by running hot tap water through the central

cavity of the cathode. The alpha plutonium specimen with the thermo-

couple attached was placed on the liquid gallium, cold water was circu-

lated through the cathode, and the gallium was solidified. The specimen

was then bombarded in the normal manner to obtain the data that are

plotted in Fig. 7. The gallium coupling reduced the maximum specimen

temperature to about 600C, well below the alpha-to-beta plutonium trans-

formation temperature. It is of interest to note in Fig. 7 that.the

temperature change appears to be indirectly related to the gas pressure

16
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when there is adequate cooling. When the pressure is held constant and

the cooling is inadequate, Figs. 5 and 6, the temperature increases with

increased voltage but then, after reaching a peak, decreases to a rela-

tively constant intermediate temperature. Also, it is to be noted that

decreasing the voltage to zero, allowing the specimen to cool to room

temperature, and then applying a potential of 2500 volts caused a very

rapid rise of temperature to a value well above that measured for the

same voltage achieved by 500 volt increments.

The problem of oxygen in the system seemed to be overcome by in-

itially evacuating the system to 0.01 to 0.02 micron, flushing several

times with argon, and keeping all surfaces within the chamber as clean

as possible.

With the equipment and procedure modified as described above, it

was possible to etch a variety of specimens. The specimen surface

temperature studies had shown that a fluctuation of chamber conditions

occurred with each increase in voltage. Since large variations in

temperature were undesirable, it was necessary to increase the voltage

gradually from the starb of ionization at about 500 volts, by 500 volt

increments, in order to minimize the temperature fluctuations. From the

experience gained in a series of runs with alpha plutonium, zirconium-

stabilized beta, and aluminum-stabilized delta plutonium, the optimum

etching conditions described in the procedure were established.

Concurrently with these experiments, a hot cell was being designed

to accommodate specimens of pile-irradiated plutonium fuel alloys. When

20



the etching of plutonium by cathodic bombardment was found to be practi-

cal, it was decided to use this technique in the cell in order to

eliminate the necessity for liquid etchants and to provide a method that

would have promise of simultaneously etching alloy and container.

The remote handling of various sizes and shapes of specimens in a

hot cell requires a mount that is simple to handle and that will facili-

tate mechanical polishing, but that will not adversely affect the speci-

men surface during bombardment. For this purpose an aluminum cylinder

l-1/h in. in diameter by 1/2 in. thick was machined to have a recess of

appropriate depth to contain a specimen. The recessed surface was wet

with gallium and the specimen was placed on the gallium. The recess was

then filled with a polymerized liquid casting resin to hold the specimen

in place and to cover the gallium, which has a very high sputtering rate.

After the mechanical polishing, the mounted specimen was placed on the

gallium-tinned aluminum cathode and the discharge was initiated as

described. The specimen as well as the mount was observed to glow under

bombardment. Examination after the usual etching’period showed that the

outside edges of the aluminum mount and the interior portions of the

specimen were etched, and that the Teflon insulator was covered with a

thin film of aluminum. In an attempt to enlarge the etched area a

second Teflon shield with a central hole just large enough to expose the

specimen was cut to fit the chamber. After a trial with the second in-

sulator in place, examination of the specimen indicated that very little

benefit was derived from the attempt to provide more effective shielding.

21



Possibly, the smallness of the etched area may result because, during

bombardment, the insulating material--glass, plastic, or Teflon--picks

up a charge that repels the positive argon ions. Further work will be

directed toward explaining the smallness of the etched area.

RESULTS

The obtaining of a partially etched surface on a plutonium alloy

specimen indicated that cathodic etching of plutonium allotropes and

alloys is feasible. Although the structures that were observed are not

ideal, probably due in part to inadequate understanding of the behavior

of the electrical discharge, the apparatus and procedure described above

eventually produced well defined microstructure for portions of speci-

mens of plutonium allotropes, several two-phase alloys, and a plutonium

alloy in a tantalum container.

A few examples of clean, well delineated microstructure obtained

by cathodic bombardment are presented in Figs. 8 through 17. For the

most part these represent selected areas of a specimen surface. For

comparison, photomicrographs of the same or similar specimens electro-

chemically etched are also included. Of particular interest are the

apparent grain structure developed by cathodic etching of alpha plutonium

and the detail shown in both phases of the alloy containing 50 a/o

(atomic per cent) cerium. The structure observed on the alpha metal had

never before been revealed by electrochemical etching, nor had this

method revealed any detail of the primary phase of the cerium alloy.

(Text continues on page 33)
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100X

5 a/o titanium alloy,

100X looox

5 a/o titanium alloy, catholically etched.

100ox
electrochemically etched.

Fig. 10. Titanium-stabilizedbeta plutonium. Top specimen was slowly
cooled and etched by cathodic bombardment. Bottom specimen
was as cast, electrochemicallyetched 15 sec at 8 volts in 7
parts tetraphosphoric acid, 36 parts water, 57 parts
2-ethoxyethanol.
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100X

6.6 a/o zirconium alloy, catholically etched.

5

500X

>.——

t.

100X 500X
a/o zirconium alloy, electrochemically etched.

Fig. 11. Zirconium-stabilizedbeta plutonium. Top specimen was cold
rolled and etched by cathodic bombardment. Bottom specimen
was as cast, electrochemically etched 15 sec at 7 volts in
7 parts tetraphosphoric acid, 36 parte water, 57 parts
2-ethoxyethanol.
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Fig. 13. Uranium-stabilized beta plutonium solid solution. Top specimen
was as-cast material identified by X-ray diffraction as alpha
plus beta plutonium solid solution. Electrochemically etched
4min at 6 volts in 8 parts orthophosphoric acid, 5 parts
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275°C and quenched to retain
etched 6 min at 6 volts in 8
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beta plutonium. Electrochemically
parts orthophosphoric acid, 5 parts
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100X 500X
As cast, etched by cathodic bombardment.
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Fig. 14. Delta plutonium alloy stabilized with 8 a/o aluminum. Bottom
specimen was heat-treated at 485°C.for 96 hr and electro-
chemi.cal.lyetched for 1 mi.nat 16 volts in 7 parts tetra-
phosphoric acid, 36 parts water, 57 parts 2-ethoxyethanol.
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As cast, etched by cathodic bombardment.

100X 100ox

After quenching, electrochemically etched.

Fig. 15. 50 a/o cerium in plutonium. Bottom views show same specimen
as at top after quenching from 633”c. Electrochemically etched
30 sec at 8 volts plus 5 sec at 24 volts in 7 parts tetra-
phosphoric acid, 36 parts Watery 57 parts a-ethoweth~ol.
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CONCLUSION

Cathodic bombardment has resulted in the etching of plutonium, but

it is not a cure-all. It is, however, a particularly useful technique

where (1) remote handling of specimens is required, (2) conventional

methods fail, or (3) specific features such as inclusions, phase demar-

cation, grain size, deformation, or the like are of interest.

A new unit is being built which will contain modifications based on

the experience gained with the above described equipment. It is hoped

that use of the new apparatus will give rise to better understanding of

the mechanisms involved in metal etching and of the nature and control of

the electrical discharge and will result in the development of a reliable

etching method.
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Appendix

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The following information pertains to details of some of the runs

that were made during the course of the investigation and which formed

the basis for developing the procedure described in this report.

In several runs, a Lavite insulator on the cathode was found to be

effective in focusing the discharge. This insulator was a flat disk

having a center hole to accommodate the specimen, and two holes offset

from the center to snow free access for evacuating the chsmber and

sdmitting argon.

An attempt was made to etch a 20 mil foil specimen of

alloy containing 6 w/o (weight per cent) hsfnium under the

conditions:

Time Voltage Current Rressure
(rein) (v) (ma) (microns)

1 1000 0-2 55
12 2000 0-2 45

a plutonium

following

Remarks

w 3000 2-4 50 Eiluefilm on
spectien

By reducing the pressure to 20 microns and holding the voltage

constant at WOO volts, the blue film was removed from a portion of

the specimen. Examination of the specimen after the run reveslled

the presence of a smell.area of specimen surface that might have

been etched hsd the run been continued.
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A second run was made with the ssme specimen, but after about

twenty minutes of exposure the specimen surface becsme dsrk gray, through

a number of intermediate color changes, and remained dark for an addi-

tional forty minutes until the run was terminated. Apparently,

oxidation of the specimen was rapid in the presence of both excessive

heat and the residual oxygen in the system.

In order to elhinate the Lavite insulator as a possible source of

oxygen in the system, it was decided to use a glass insulator. Conse-

quently, a glass shield was made by grinding three holes in a 4 in.

diameter petri dish. A 1 in. diameter center hole accommodated the

specimen, and two 1/4 in. diemet er holes provided an inlet port for

argon and an evacuation outlet.

With the apparatus thus modified, an attempt was made to etch a

plutonium sX1.oyspecimen containing 5 a/o titardum. Initislly, con-

siderable arcing from the anode to the cathode through the two 1/4 in.

diameter holes in the petri dish indicated that little etching of the

specimen was tsking place. The chember was then opened, the spectien

removed, and the glass insulator rotated approximately go0 to move the

1/4 in. dismeter holes as far as possible from the corresponding holes

in the cathode. Also, smsll watch glasses, 1/2 in. dismeter, were

placed over the two holes in the glass insulator to further reduce the

extraneous arcing. After mechanical polishing, the spectien was re-

placed in the chamber and the run was continued for about twenty minutes

at 2000 volts, 3 to 4 milliamperes, and 50 microns of pressure. Some
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arcing outside of the chimney from the top of the anode to the base

plate was observed. The glow discharge was reddish in color, which in-

dicated that oxygen was still present in the system. (A pure argon glow

discharge is light blue.) After about twenty minutes the specimen ap-

peared to have a matte surface, and the run was stopped. h oxide fi~

had formed on the specimen surface. During microexsmination this film

was seen to crack and pop off, leaving a bright, clean surface beneath.

Oxide reformed rapidly, however, and close observation of the surface

was impossible because of the health hazard associated with the disin-

tegration of the film. The reason for this rapid formation of oxide is

not known. Possibly, it may have been facilitated by the specimen’s

being overheated during bombardment. Then, during the microscopic

examination while the specimen was cooling to near room temperature, the

different volume changes in the specimen and its oxide coat might have

caused cracking of the oxide.

To further reduce the extraneous arcing, the anode was covered with

aluminum foil, and its stem support was covered with glass wool.

The ssme specimen.was repolished mechanically and placed in the

chanber. After continuous evacuation of the system for 3 days the run

was started.
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Time
(rein)

1

2

21

23

29

65

6a

91

292

Voltage
(v)

Chrrent
(ma)

2500

yloo

2900

=joOo

2000

2500

yoo

Woo

1

1

1

1

1

1

Pressure
(microns)

20

20

30

30

30

35
40

40

40

Remarks

No deposit on chhnney

Black deposit on ch~ey,
one end of specimen dsrk

Evidently the additional insulation was effective, since no ex-

traneous arcing outside the focusing chimney was observed during the

run, and a good etch, as shown in Fig. 10, was obtained on a portion of

the spectien.

Next, a plutonium elloy strip containing 5 a/o aluminum was mechani-

cally polished and placed in the etching chsmber.

the chember had been reduced to 0.02 micron, argon

pressure of 45 microns and the run was started.

Time Voltage Current Pressure
(rein) (v) (ma) (microns)

1 1500 0.5 4.5

4 moo 4 45

8 2000 3 45

10 2000 3 45

After the pressure in

was backfilled to a

Remsrks

Reddish glow in
chamber



The power was turned off and the system was again

0.02 micron and backfilled with argon to a pressure of

continuing the run.

The Voltage Current Pressure
(rein) (v) (ma) (microns)

49 1500 1 40

50 2000 2 40

59 2500 2.5 37
69 2700 1 35

evacuated to

40 microns before

Remsrks

I.lo 2800 1 30 Etchingstarted

121 2800 O*3 40 Glow covers 1541of

131 y)oo 0.2 42 specimen surface

166 ~oo 0.2 42 Power off

It was observed that the portion of the specimen near the argon

inlet and the edjscent area of the cathode were cleaner than the rest

of the specimen and cathode. A good etch had been obtained on the clean

end of the specimen.

It was then decided to determine to what extent the specimen sur-

face was heated during bombardment. A lead-bismuth cold-welded couple

was used for the specimen. The couple consisted of two small.plates,

one of lead and one of bismuth, pressed together. After 4 minutes

exposure to the discharge at 2000 volts and 60 microns pressure, a re-

action was observed at the lead-bismuth interface. Since the lead-

bismuth eutectic temperature is 124°C, it was assumed that the tempera-

ture of the couple was at least that high. This conclusion made it

evident that better cooling of the specimen was needed.
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Earlier experience with another cathodic etcher used to etch non-

radioactive speciniens had shown that a film of silicone oil between the

cathode and specimen was effective in improving thermal contact and

keeping the specimen cool. However, since it would be difficult to con-

trol movement of the oil on the flat cathode surface of the present

equipment, it was decided to use a low-melting metsl as the thermal

coupling medium. Consequently, the area of the cathode where the speci-

men would rest was given a thin coating of gallium.

A aone-melted alpha plutonium specimen was mechanically polished

and placed in the etching chember on the gsllium-tinned cathode. The

system was evacuated to 0.05 micron and backfilled with argon to 33

microns.

The Voltage Current Pressure
(rein) (v) (ma) (microns)

1 1500 33
4 2000 1 33

7 2500 1 33

24 2600 1 35
48 2600 1 40

73 2600 O*7 40

115 Power off

Remarks

Black deposit on chhnney

Microexsmination of the specimen revesled a good etch, and the

presence of appsrent grain boundaries under bright-field illumination

was confirmed by examination under polarized light. see Fig. 8.

Inadequate insulation of the cathode in the vicinity of the speci-

men appeared to result in back scattering and bending of the electrical
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discharge. This extraneous arcing was further reduced by surrounding

the spectien with several small watch glasses placed on the cathode.

An aluminum-stabilizeddelta-phase plutonium specimen was mechani-

cally polished and placed in the chamber. The system was evacuated

0.02 micron, and backfilled with srgon to a pressure of 40 microns.

The Voltage Current Pressure
(rein) (v) (ma) (microns) Remarks

1 1500 0.5 40

48 2000 1 40

6Q 2500 1.5 40

145 2500 1.5 40 Poweroff

to

During this run the glow was well.focused, and no discoloration of

the specimen was observed. Microexmnination of the specimen revesled a

clean, well delineated microstructure.

The arrangement of insulating material within the etching chamber

was not changed further for the rest of the runs described.

A run was made with amechanicelly polished plutonium alloy speci-

men containing 6.6 a/o zirconium. After initial evacuation of the

chamber to 0.05 micron and backfilling with argon to a pressure of 35

microns, etching was started. Microexsmination of this specimen after

the run showed that it had been etched uniformly. The cold-worked beta

microstructure was well delineated, as shown in Fig. Il.
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I

Time
(rein)

1

24

62

64

75
86

86

115

Voltage Current Pressure
(v) (ma) (microns)

2500 1 35
2000 0.5 35

2500 1 35

2500 1.5 45

2600 1.5 45

Power turned off because of pressure increase
in system. Chamber evacuated, backfilled,
and run continued.

2500 1.2 40

Power off

The next specimen to be etched was an as-cast plutonium alloy con-

taining 10 a/o uranium. After the chamber was evacuated to 0.02 micron

and backfilled with argon to 40 microns, etching was started.

Time Voltage “ Current Pressure
(rnin) (v) (ma) (microns) Remarks

1 1500 O*5 40

29 2000 0.9 40

57 2500 1.2 40

120 2500 0.9 40 Power off

Microexamination showed that, although this two-phase specimen may

have been slightly over-etched, the microstructure was clean and well-

delineated. See Fig. 12.

It was then decided to investigate the thermal effects of the bom-

bardment on the lead-bismuth cold-welded couple when gallium was used

as the coupling medium between the specimen and cathode. After exposure

of the specimen to the glow discharge at 2500 volts and 45 microns of

I
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pressure, no evidence of melting was observed and it was concluded that

the temperature of the couple must have been less than 124°C.

The experiment with the zone-melted alpha plutonium specimen

mentioned above was then repeated under conditions similar to those

used in the”first run with this specimen.

Time Voltage Current Pressure
(rein) (v) (ma) (microns) Remarks

1 1500 25

21 2000 1 37

44 2500 2 45

105 2500 0.5 37

176 2500 0.9 36 Power off

Microexamination again revealed a good, uniform, well delineated

microstructure.

Finally, an as-cast plutonium alloy specimen containing 50 a/o

cerium was etched under conditions similar to those just described.

Time Voltage Current Pressure
(rein) (v) (ma) (microns) Remarks

1

22

23

28

47

1P

133

1*

1500

2000

moo

2500

26Q0

2800

2800

2800

0.5

1

1.5

1

0.3

f3*5

0.5

w
w
40

40

40

26

30

w Power off

Microexsmination of this etched specimen showed that it also had

a good, uniform, well delineated microstructure. See Fig. 15.
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